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139 
TWO BY ZAN TINE PAPYRI 
FROM THE MICHIGAN COLLECTION 
1. Fragment of a Petition 
P. Mich. Inv. 4379 19.7 x 17.3 cm. Sixth century 
Purchased in the Favyum in 1925, this papyrus contains the top 
part of a petition addressed by one Philoxenus possibly (far from 
certainly) to the governor of the province of Arcadia; see line 3 
note. Surviving are (in part) the address (lines 1-4); a short 
proem (lines 5-8), virtually complete; and the beginning of the 
narrative of events leading up to the petition (lines 8-13). On pa 
laeographic grounds I should be inclined to assign this piece to 
the sixth century. The address is written in a large, grand, up 
right hand, which decreases in thickness by the beginning and ap 
parently in size during the course of line 3. Line 4, fromrr(apc)on, 
is written still smaller and with greater slant, evidently by a 
different hand.1) 
The text shows some signs of elegance and has a generally at 
tractive appearance. On the other hand, the writing at the ends of 
lines 4 and 5 becomes squeezed and cramped, and the text is further 
marred by a number of corrections and mistakes; see aDD. crit., 
passim, and commentary note on line 3. Judgements as to the numbers 
of letters missing at the ends of lines 1-3 and 11-12 are exceeding 
ly difficult owing to at least three factors, all of which have al 
ready been alluded to. The first hand is larger than the second 
hand; line 3 is written narrower than lines 1-2; the second hand, 
in lines 4 and 5, evidences a tendency toward cramping and squeezing 
at line ends. Figures in the transcript, estimating numbers of miss 
ing letters, are therefore to be regarded with more than usual cau 
tion. 
1) Compare P. Gen. Inv. 210 (R. Seider, Palaographie der griechischen Papyri 
I, Stuttgart 1967, pl. 55); P. Cairo Masp. II 67126 (W. Schubart, Griechische 
Palaographie, Munich 1925, pl. 59 on p. 93); and P. Lond. I 113.4 (A. Bataille, 
Les papyrus, Traite d'etudes byzantines II Paris 1955, pl. XI; E.M. Thompson, 
An Introduction to Greek and Latin Palaeography, Oxford 1912, pl. 39 on p. 179). 
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140! J.G. Keenan 
The text is written with the fibers. The reverse side of the pa 
pyrus is blank. 
< 4XaoUCcW 'I xavvj L ? 15 
TcpaLThyLW 'IoUXLavc E ? 15 ] 
xo6 tL 6 L TO[ ] t ] [ ] 
nd 
4 itapxag ( 2 hand) TI (apdX) oLXOEeVOU cipTOXo6OU dn' -S 'AQXL [vO L 
t&v. ] 
T(TCLVtcv dntOXcLUCO)TO)V Ti) CaOapacq 5LXcaLOrpayCaY 
fflS U'4F,,rpaq ttouaLaq , ita0axaV,A) xi 
14 cL vav)v ToU 6Xca'LOU TUX&LV, TOU toI 7LpCL-] 
8 Tpatoq tv TOYU OLq 6vT?Oq* np-o 66xaTsauopL[cv] 
LrCSv f rxy64Tv t'v Lkv UP,LOV "H 'HpaLv XCLL oUx 
t[Tir]cat,ounv tpya06pvoEL rvq v -ro]Z dPrpT[OXOATOU] 
[TEXvrpv] xcat TO tc aT6T E ? 19 
12 [. ] 3aXe[ ?22 ] 
1 LavvT) pap. 5 read 4roXau6vovTv I LxacLLOTEpCL yLca, x corr. from a 6 v3p. 
T8pcaS pap. 
2 ZtpTvarry'L: one is reminded of course of the Strategii of the Apion household 
of Oxyrhynchus, as high government officials in addition to being great landowners 
(cf. E.R. Hardy, The Large Estates of Byzantine Egypt, New York 1931, chap. II). 
In the present case Strategius is but one of several names held by the official 
addressed, and it is impossible to tell whether this is his genuine personal name 
or merely a decorative addition. For the practice of applying strings of names to 
important officials in the Byzantine period, cf. BASP 10, 1973, 43-44; for the 
difficulties this gives rise to in determining the officials' true names: Gelzer, 
APF 5, 1913, 359-60, n. 5. 
In the lacuna after 'IoUXLcavp, probably supply the definite article and a 
suitable honorific adjective, T(t) &ycLaXo7p67Eo-rTctr or TXa aipoTaiT (cf. P. Ross. 
Georg. III 37.3-4; ZPE 29, 1978, 197-98). These, but especially the former, seem 
a bit long for the available space. On the other hand, the letters may have be 
come smaller toward the end of the line. 
3: The kappa after 96Lou suggests a reading of XWVCrVLUT(POLOU (for papyrus ref 
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Two By zantine Paoyri 141 
erences, S. Daris, I1 lessico latino nel greco d'Egitto, Papyrologica Castrocta 
viana 3, Barcelona 1971, p. 65). But even if that was what the scribe meant to 
write (a strong possibility), it cannot satisfactorily be read. The letter after 
kappa, possibly an omicron, has been corrected, possibly to omega. The correc 
tion runs into the next letter, a nu written just like the nus clearly repre 
sented in line 1. The fourth letter, however, is epsilon; this is guaranteed by 
the oblique stroke, part of the letter running above the line, which cannot be 
a descending stroke from line 2. This perhaps more than anything rules out read 
ing Wxv-ULOTcO)p'oU. 
The present line, together with the word tTapXCaq at the beginning of line 4, 
suggest the petition's addressee may have been a provincial governor. If that is 
the case, then something like CpxOv'XV Trq 'Aoxa&xv is expected in the latter 
part of line 3. Praesides were often counts of one sort or another (e.g. P. 
Cairo Masp. III 67321.1 and note). P. Oxy. XVI 1877.4, in Latin, perhaps points 
to the sense of what was supposed to be contained in lines 2-4 of the Michigan 
papyrus: vir spectabilis comes sacri consistorii et praeses provinciae Arcadiae 
(anomalies corrected, abbreviations here resolved). In the present case, Arcadia 
is the likeliest province to consider because of the papyrus's provenance and 
the petitioner's origo (see line 4). For Arcadia's government at this time: 
Keenan, Museum Philologum Londiniense 2, 1977, 193-202. 
4 'ApUxL[voLT$v ]: there seems not to be in the lacuna enough room to include 
Ti6X&co (cf. D. Hagedorn, ZPE 12, 1973, 291), but a reading like 'ApuL(voLT'v) 
[rE6X&c4] might be also considered. 
5-8: For the practice of beginning a petition with a short proem stressing 
the addressee's renowned benevolence, sense of justice or the like, and the 
stock terms employed, see P. Oxy. VI 904; XXVII 2479, with introduction and 
notes; P. Cairo Masp. III 67279, with notes; and the excursus in P. Berl. Frisk., 
pp. 81-91, cf. ZPE 29, 1978, p. 197. 
6 y: for the crasis (not indicated by the scribe), see F.T. Gignac, A 
Grammar of the Greek Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine Periods I, p. 321. 
10-11 "v To]u dp-[oOXT6ou I 
-v&'Xvqv]: restoration suggested by analogy with 
P. Lond. V 1708.89, though alternative possibilities exist, e.g. &tL T]v 6p 
T[OXOTtL WlV I r'uxvT)v] or (less likely) t7t' doi dpT[OT[OLT'ctUL. 
11: If aUTTil refers to Philoxenus's T'xvl., then supply in the lacuna a word 
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142 J.G. Keenan 
for the profit or wages he earned from its practice, e.g. x6p56o (P. Cairo 
Masp. II 67158.19). 
12 W'PaiX: did Philoxenus lose his job, or did his wife cast him out? 
TRANSLATION 
(Lines 1-11): To Flavius John . . . Strategius Julianus 
Count of the Sacred Consistory (?) and . . . province, from Philo 
xenus, baker, from the city of Arsinoites. 
Inasmuch as all men profit from the pure righteousness of your 
power, I too seek, with all men, to attain what is just, my case 
being in the following circumstances: 
Fourteen years ago I married my wife Herais and did not stop 
working at the baker's trade, and the (wages?) from it 
2. 'S al e on De l i ve ry' (pl a te X) 
P. Mich. Inv. 3769 fr.a: 9.2 x 8.5 cm. A.D. 557 
fr.b: 9.0 x 18.5 cm. 
The document is of the type recently discussed by Roger S. Bag 
nall in GRBS 18, 1977, 85-96. Aurelius Aphouas, an oil manufactur 
er, having received a satisfactory price, will during a specified 
future month deliver to the buyer twelve artabs of soap (or oint 
ment -- see line 19 note) made from kiki oil. Close parallels to 
the formulas (essentially those of a contract of loan) of the pres 
ent text may be found in P. Lugd.-Bat. XIII 15 and P. Amh. II 150, 
both of which are drafted as subjective homologiai. For a recently 
published example of this kind of contract, with bibliography, see 
R. Hubner, ZPE 30, 1978, 205-207. 
In the Michigan papyrus, a Pattern common to contracts of the 
Byzantine period is evidenced: that is, the party thought to be in 
better economic straits (here the buyer-creditor) is from the nome 
metropolis; the other party (the seller-debtor) is from the coun 
tryside. In leases and loans, the lessors and creditors tend to 
be polis-dwellers; the lessees (notably, of land) and the debtors 
frequently come from nearby villages and hamlets. Examples are 
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too numerous to list; in an incomplete survey I have noted well 
over a hundred. 
The papyrus consists of two fragments, an upper and a lower, 
which, although they can be placed in close proximity to one an 
other, do not physically join. Probably one line, if not more, is 
lost between the fragments (see line 12 note). The contract is writ 
ten with the fibers; the reverse side is blank. 
1 OBaa4X&caq TO'u O&LOTcaTOU XaL &lUEIFGOTcLTOU] 
[fPL]v 667o4]t[ou CRX(aoULoU)] 'touO'rL[v cLVo]i5 
'oU xcLWvLou ar6o[a]rou xcL cvToxpaT(opoc) 
4 &TOtU X, rO'L TO L [L&TCL TT)V 
vTTaTLcLv XcaouLOU 9aCYLX'LOU 
Tou [X]aCLV.1poT(dToU), M&X&.p p tv6(LxTiLovoc) 6. 
Avpf?SXLog 'A(pouaR uwto 'Av4o'SR 
8 ,ustpcpc 'Avv L5oq, tXCtLouPy c 
TmV T&XXVTv, dA0o XTI?paroq 
M& 'XflR ItapopLou TOU 
['O]UOUYrX'uoU v[o]i[o]5 IT 
12 
? 8 uV] tI r LXO(?VOu 
[dTi % TI7 xaAr]paq 'OPuPYXrXv 
[LnOX&C?, x ] Xp ? [V[LV.] OPOyO 
16 [ ta"r1x] vOLL TTcpa 1TS 1S 
[Xap ]p 6ro T?lV tVTE35 
[eev uu]vapxaaOav POm TrLpnV 
[tpycaa'L]a ] Vuq'paro; 4rro XLXLVOU' 
20 [EpT]cLBwv &5J6gxa, YL(vovTaL) CarpcLa(To;) 
tIo XLX(CEVOU) ap(TaPLa) Lp. TO 6 a 0 Vua 
[ P ID OV tllL 6LOV R aL 
. ]V i1Tpw Tou {a} aU-T?& 'Sj 
24 [4tvacYIX&q ano6cxOW cOL tV TCt) 
[ lqV L ToV teo ?u 6T0S 
[?Touq a'X]'y' u'y ' T TIclpo6aTl; 
[Tn,rT]q LV5(L-TL)o(voq) tx V&CAV xap 
28 [rTEOv Ti ] auv O&x &RrTrq 
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144 J.G. Keenan 
[tnLV& nf]?U&O 6VV&p(0&TzcO) 
[ ][ ]v 
(After a vertical space of ca. 2 cm., traces of the very ends of 
5 lines of the subscription written in a different hand.) 
5 U'vnauLav pap. 7 ULOq pap. 14 'OUPUYXLT$VJ, xv corr.? 25 bv8&O1eroq 
1-2: Restoration exempli gratia, but not without some degree of confidence 
in its substantial accuracy, cf. e.g. P. Oxy. XVI 1970. 
4-6: Of the four indications of year-date in the text (regnal, post-consular 
-and indiction years, and years of the Oxyrhynchite era [but see below, line 26 
and note]), all but the post-consular year set this document as having been 
drawn up in A.D. 557. The post-consular number is one short, and I have assumed 
the scribe, by oversight, failed to bring it up to date. For similar problems, 
cf. P. Lond. V 1686.4 and 1692.3 and notes ad locc. See further Roger S. Bagnall 
and K.A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt, Zutphen 1978,50-54. 
6: Mecheir 2 = January 27. 
7 'Av4oi5;; suggests a nominative of 
'Av4"q, not to be found in Namenbuch or 
in Foraboschi's Onomasticon; the reading is clear. 
9-10: For the XT%ia (elsewhere called an t&roLXLOV: P. Oxy. X 1327, XIX 2244), 
see P. Oxy. XVI 1913.65-66; cf. P. Oxy. 1913.33; 2024.12; 2032.15, 78. 
12: The need for additional room for identification of the second party to 
the contract, leads to the assumption that at least one line is missing between 
the upper and lower fragment (see introduction). The definite article at the 
end of line 11 suggests that line 12 began with an honorific adjective and 
thereby rules out restoring the expected Flavius or Aurelius. 
14-15 [4nO 
'Tiq XaiaM]pacq 'OUPUYYXLTW'V I [norX&&x: cf. D. Hagedorn, ZPE 12, 1973, 
277-92, esp. 290-91. 
18: Byzantine documents of this kind typically omit indicating the price paid 
while at the same time insisting on its agreeableness; cf. Bagnall, GRBS 18, 
1977, 93. 
19 [tpycaLc]cL;a restored ad sensum. - 4tfiaLtOq 6n6 XLXL'VO'U: sc. tXacLou. For 
the various spellings of #Wpx, see Gignac, Grammar, p. 122(c); for its meanings 
-- ("ointment", "salve", or "soap"), P. Herm. 38.3 note. Because the product is 
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here measured by the artab, a dry measure, the last meaning is perhaps to be 
preferred in this instance. The process of manufacturing kiki oil, and the 
Egyptian variations thereon together with the medicinal properties of the oil, 
are discussed by Dioscourides, De mat. med. 1.32; cf. Galen (ed. Kuhn), XI 870. 
21 ayp%ta: the final letter is almost written as if the word were abbreviated: 
(cf. 20 -fr );but, in the context, this seems unlikely. 
22: One might have expected dno XLXLvou at the beginning of this line (cf. 
lines 19 and 20-21), but this seems ruled out by the presence of the top circu 
lar part of what must have been a rho or possibly a beta. After tnEL 6LOV there 
is a kappa; then a blank space with room for (perhaps) one letter; then a letter 
or cluster of letters that stand in correction. Their reading is highly doubtful 
and their significance correspondingly uncertain. 
23: Before st&T9 possibly, but not necessarily, tjv. Otherwise, this is the 
termination of yet another adjective in agreement with aU"pa. For the extra 
sigma before axuTE&CAS, cf. Gignac, Grammar, 159-60. 
24 [tnavay]xec: e.g. P. Lugd.-Bat. XIII 15.12. The verb dnoI&Xaw, inter alia, 
is indicative of the close reliance of this type of contract on the formularies 
for loans; Bagnall, GRBS 18, 1977, 86-87, n. 5. 
25: For reasons of space and chronology Payni is a likely candidate for the 
name of the missing month. Also possible are Pachon and Epeiph. Mesore is the 
final possibility. 
26 a x]'y" o'r': Printed here are the expected years of the Oxyrhynchite era 
(for which see Bagnall and Worp, Chronological Systems, Chapt. VI), but the 
reading is not without difficulties: TE) . Beta is certain and, by a slight 
ly curved horizontal stroke, characterized as a figure. Also the horizontal and 
vertical strokes of what might have been a gamma seem to be discernible. Between 
gamma and beta, sigma may be read on the assumption that it terminates in a 
large lunate stroke (to indicate its status as a cipher?). Above the sigma ap 
pears a small horizontal stroke; in front of the sigma, slightly above the line 
but in a lower position than the following stroke, another almost horizontal 
stroke (right edge slightly up) is visible. The latter stroke does not suit 
lambda, but both horizontal strokes may be marks of the preceding ciphers X and 
29 [VIvL& u]a&C0q: for use of the epinemesis for the fixing of future due 
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146 J.G. K e e n a n 
dates in Oxyrhynchite documents, and for the term's apparent reference, in this 
type of context, to the calculation of crops and taxes from the date of the pub 
lication of the tentative tax schedules on May 1st (praedelegatio; Cod. Theod. 
11.5.3), see Bagnall and Worp, Chronological Systems, 26-27 and 5 n. 21. 
30: Mention of a guarantee or of right of execution (npa(L;) may have begun 
here. 
TRANSLATION 
In the 30th year of the reign of our most divine and most august 
ruler, Flavius Justinianus, the eternal Augustus and emperor, the 
15th year after the consulship of the most brilliant Flavius Basili 
us, Mecheir the 2nd, in the 5th indiction. 
Aurelius Aphouas, son of Anpses, his mother being Annis, oil 
manufacturer by trade, from the Great Desert Border estate of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome, to . . . son of Philoxenus, from the brilliant 
city of Oxyrhynchites, greetings. 
I agree that I have received from your Brilliancy the price here 
found satisfactory by me for the manufacture of twelve artabs of 
soap from kiki oil (= 12 art. of soap from kiki oil). The same soap 
. . . suitable . . . I shall perforce pay over to you in the cob 
bler's measure in the month of . . . of the present fifth indiction 
from new fruits of the (Deo volente) sixth epinemesis without delay 
Loyola University of Chicago James G. Keenan 
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Kauf mit Vorauszahlung (P. Mich. inv. 3769); zu J. G. Keenan S. 142 ff. 
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